TAYLOR RELEASES FUTURE PROGRAM FOR CHESS TEAM

The State College Chess Club has invited several students to participate in their upcoming matches. The club meets on Tuesdays at 6:30 p.m. in Room 202, SCA. The club has a strong record of success in previous seasons and is looking forward to another year of competitive chess. If you are interested in joining, please contact the club president, Mike Thompson, at mthompson@stecollege.edu.

Greeks Release Holiday Agenda

The Greek Council has announced its holiday agenda for this year. The agenda includes a holiday banquet on December 12, a caroling party on December 15, and a New Year's Eve party on December 31. Details and locations for each event will be announced soon. All students are encouraged to attend and participate in the festivities.

EXTRACTION COMPLETE
**Sold Short**

Women, A Lost Species

**By DANIEL FOX**

It's summer, and I've been in New York looking at women. As usual, the issue of which institution produces the most attractive female is a subject of much debate. The Harvard women, I've been told, are all brains and no beauty, while the Columbia women are all beauty and no brains. It's a tough call, but I think the Columbia women have the edge, simply because they're more outgoing and less uptight.

**Common-Slater**

The Common-Slater is given the credit of being the most attractive female, but I disagree. The University of Pennsylvania women, I've heard, are all beauty and brains, but they're too uptight to be enjoyable. The Wellesley women, on the other hand, are all brains and beauty, but they're too uptight to be attractive.

My research, however, has shown that the most attractive female is the one who combines both beauty and brains, and who is also outgoing and easy to talk to. This is the perfect profile for the woman, and it's the one I think we should be looking for.

---

**College Calendar**

**Last Week In Assembly**

A report was given on the status of the New York State University stranded on the campus in Urbana. It was stated that the students were being held there against their will, and that the administration was taking no action to release them. The students were being denied access to their rights as citizens, and were being deprived of their basic freedoms.

---

**Last Week In University**

A poll was taken to determine the most popular campus activity. The results were as follows:

1. Basketball games
2. Concerts
3. Football games
4. Dance parties

---

---

---

---

**STATE COLLEGE NEWS**
State Debators To Meet Squad From Syracuse

For the first time in its history the Delta Tau Phi Debate Team will participate in a national competition. The national meet will be held in Washington, D.C. This marks the first time that the Delta Tau Phi Debate Team has participated in a national competition.

Oslo Provides Summer Courses

Oslo, the former school for boys in Norway, will now be open to girls as well. The school offers a variety of courses in the arts, sciences, and business.

French Club Party To Feature Speaker

The French Club at the State University will hold a party on Tuesday night to welcome their new speaker, Dr. Charles F. Johnson, Professor of French at the University of California. The party will be open to the public.

SCAGs To Hold Christmas Celebration

A "Christmas" dinner has been planned for the Student Council at the State University. The dinner will be held on December 23rd at 6 p.m. in the Commons, and all members of the university community are invited to attend.

Keglers Back Record Again, Crush Pharmacy

The Keglers took over their record again this week, as they defeated the Pharmacy team by a score of 11-4. The Keglers were led by Pete Telfer, who had 20 points, and Paul Carter, who had 15 points.

Klopflers, the other team, was led by John Brown, who had 18 points, and Paul Warden, who had 15 points.

Teachers Tackle Plattsburgh, Lose At Harpur Wednesday

by the WAA

Fallek Paces Pedagogue Scorers, Junior Varsity Faces Pharmacy

by DON BURNS

Saturday's game could have been a thriller if only the game hadn't ended with a score of 13-20. The Keglers were able to hold on to their lead and secure the victory.

Beavers Down Things In Thriller, Annex Topple Favored Rettops

On Monday night the Beavers were able to defeat the Rettops, 13-12, in a close game. The Beavers were led by Pete Telfer, who had 20 points, and Paul Carter, who had 15 points.

Klopflers, the other team, was led by John Brown, who had 18 points, and Paul Warden, who had 15 points.

AIOU- No Oil at Home

The Keglers were unable to score on the short end of a 13-20 score, the losers. George Runnels had 11 goals for the winners while in games played last Thursday, the Keglers were able to score 13 goals.

Pharmacy's cause was, only one this fine bowling SLS moved into first place of the leaders. Lynn had 126 points for the winners while in games played last Thursday, the SLS crew was able to score 13 points.

The table tennis tournament of the ball in the final 45 seconds. The cheers went for nil as Lois took the game's scoring lead with 5 points.

The cheers went for nil as Lois took the game's scoring lead with 5 points.
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HOLLYWOOD COMES EASY TO TAKE YOUR PICTURE

OPEN 8:00 to 8:00 DAILY

TELEPHONE 4-6817
State Court Of Appeals Upholds Constitutionality Of Feinberg Law

The on-again, off-again hire, the Feinberg Law, is on again! The constitutionality of this state law which bars members of subversive organizations from employment in the public school system, was recently upheld November 29 by the New York State Court of Appeals.

Passed by the legislature in 1949, the law has twice been declared unconstitutional by two State Supreme Court Justices who were later reversed by their Appellate Division. In the most recent decision the state's highest tribunal held that "when in its judgment and discretion the Legislature finds that by public employees which threaten the integrity and competency of a governmental service such as the public school system, legislation adequate to maintain the usefulness of the service affected is necessary to forestall such danger."

Believing the Feinberg Law to be the Legislature's answer to such a need, the court added, "we find in that statute no restriction which exceeds the Legislature's constitutional power."

The Academic Freedom Committee of the Teachers Guild issued a statement regarding the court's decision. "We have opposed the Feinberg Law from the start and we shall continue our fight for its repeal by the Legislature."
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